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: ;)CA; . 
:'i ~ ' we:::-e above t~e Water Q'..:.a.::..: t·1-

Cu~m~ssicn d:::-!nking wc..ter standa:::-ds (a~a Max~::;~~ Conta~.:~ant 

:im~ -:s - ~c:s). 

3. ?urs·..:c.nt to t~e ?C~A :::-eg-..:.la t ions r 40CFR § 2 64. 9 8 (-;) r 5) J ?~r~ 

pet.:~ioned E?A/EID fo= alternate conce~tr~tion limits w~ic~ 
would allow the co~ti~ued existe~ce of these solvents in t~e 
groundwater at leve~s in exces3 of the ~c:s. Their position 
was that a) The source of the contamination had been greatly 
reduced by removal of the hyd~aulic head fro~ the tank and the 
co:1struct ion c£ a concrete cap over the tank site; b) the 
unsaturated zone between the tank bottom and the uppermost 
aquifer was of a low hydraulic conductivity; leading them to 
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conclude that c) the groundwater contamination would steadily 
decline over a period of years and the contaminant plume would 
~e diluted so much as to not present a danger to the pu~lic 
health. E!D/EPA accepted this conclusion. 

4. The "post closure care permit" under which ?NM ::-.ust cc:1tinue 
to monitor groundwater a~ the Persons site, and which includes 
inspection schedules, etc., allows contaminant l!~its :or the 
three solver..ts to exceed t!:-~e MC:' s by approx!ma"'::ely or..e
hundred times. 

Or.. =ebruary 7, :990 ?NM infor:r.ed ~!D that ;rour..dwater 
concentrations of ?C~ and JCE in a :r.or..itorir..g well at ?NM's 

downgradient 
closure care 
:r.o:1th later 

property boundary had exceeded these 
permit limits by 61% and 52%, respectively. ~~e 

a retest indicated additional. :r.cre ~a~:= 

:es~s ~esults :o~ ar..d -:-. ": 1 <r.1 
_. --::., :.990 

Ap~il ::.:.lv 

::JCA ?3 56 
?CE 30 53 
"I:CA 27 :.5 

~he areal exter..t of 
:.:.nkncwn. Soil gas studies were used to delineate the ;l~:r.e. 

!Jut direct, moni :cr!ng we.:..::. data offsi te has ::.e•_re:- tee:-: 
collected. 

Tonv Davis has interviewed several ex-E:J technical staff on this 
issue, most i:r.portar.. t l y Julie Wans low. ?NM ?ersons was Jal ie' s 
case :rom January 1990 until she left the Bureau early this year. 
: generally share her opinions en the decisions made by E:~ which 
led to the existing past-e losure care permit. When directly 
questioned by Tony regarding the wisdom of these decisions I made 
the following points: 

1. At the time EID was evaluating the data supplied to it by PNM 
and its contractors, I do not believe that EID had technical 
staff of adequate expertise. At a minimum the ;lume should 
have been directly monitored to determine its extent and the 
rate at which it was moving. 

..., 

.::. . It is extremely difficult to maintain staff of a high level 
of expertise at EID due to "':he higher salaries which the 
private sector can afford to pay. A partial solution to this 
problem has been the Bureau's increasingly frequent practice 
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of conferring with staff at EPA's Kerr Laboratory in Ada, 
Oklahoma. This gives the program access to tech~ical 

specialists it cannot afford to maintain at EID. 

3. EID will cause PNM to directly assess the rate and extent o£ 
the plume. It is likely but not certain t~at EID will ~equire 
PNM to clean up the g=oundwate~ at the site. 

4. In my opinion it is highly unlikely that an immedia:e threat 
to huma~ health exists i~ this case. ':'here are ~o knov.•:-: 
drinking supply wells downg~adient and within a mile ~= t~e 

site. Interna: discussion on this poi~t is ongoi~g. 

5. ~i:-:dsight is a:ways 20/20. Nevertheless, the decisic:-:s ~ace 
at the tixe a~pear to have been faulty. 

6. All opinions s:ated by me were mine alone and should :-:o: be 
att~ibuted to ~I~ . 




